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Greetings from the faculty and staff of the Lake Charles-
Boston Academy of Learning.  As most students are pre-
paring to enjoy their summer break, we have at least one 

hundred forty students that are preparing to earn new 
credit through the LCB Academy New Credit Summer 

School. These students are taking advantage of the op-
portunity to earn up to two new credits toward gradua-
tion. At the time of this newsletter, we have students 
enrolled from ten of the eleven high schools. While 
the majority of the students enrolled are earning 
one credit, almost fifty students have signed up to 
earn two credits! 

Why would a student voluntarily give up their summer break to take 
classes? The reasons given are trying to graduate early, catching up to 
their graduating class, concentrating on just one class, and making room 
in their schedule next year to be able to take more courses at their home 
high school. 

The New Credit Summer School program offers a rigorous experience for 
students willing to work. Each class is three hours and fifty minutes long 
every day! We have a great group of teachers dedicated to offering qual-
ity instruction. These teachers are passionate about their subject content. 
This summer, we are adding physics and remedial chemistry to our 
course offerings. 

As an added treat, our students can also take advantage of the City of 
Lake Charles’ summer feeding program. Students attending the New 
Credit Summer School are eligible to have breakfast and lunch available 
at no cost! 

Enrollment is open through the first day of class, June 
1st.  

Teacher Spotlight 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I teach Drafting I, II, & III here 
at Lake Charles Boston Acad-
emy. 

I am now teaching the same 
drafting class I took in high 
school that lead me to choose 
a career in drafting. 

After graduating from 
McNeese I began working as a 
civil/structural designer in Lou-
isiana and Texas. My civil/
structural work involved draw-
ing subdivisions, roads, water 
systems, industrial architec-
tural projects, petrochemical 
projects, as well as survey 
work related to all these areas. 

I began teaching in 2005 after 
working as a designer for 18 
years.  I try to bring a realistic 
approach of teaching drafting 
into the classroom. The stu-
dents do many drawings and 
projects to introduce them to 
the aspects of drafting, engi-
neering and architecture. 

I hope that I can help my stu-
dents realize their potential 
and find a career that they will 
enjoy. 
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Career and Technical News 

LCBA goes to LSU 
 
In April, Mr. Dibbley’s Sports Medicine class took a Saturday field trip to LSU for a 
workshop presented by LSU’s athletic trainers.  About 70 high school students partici-
pated including Zack W. and Derek F. of Sulphur, Samantha S. of Iowa, and Eric M. of 
Sam Houston.  The students were treated to a day of guest speakers, hands-on labs, 
and tours of the Tiger Stadium facilities. 

On March 31 the EMT class helped the Iowa Fire Department with a mock drill for the high 
school. April 1 was prom night. Adam and Mrs. Mhire did the moulage along with Haley 
from IVFD. (pic 3) This young lady was thrown from the car and was DOA on scene. (pic2) 
Dustin (in full moulage) was laying on the hood of the car pretending to be deceased. (pic 
1) All in all we had two dead along with four injured due to a young man driving while in-
toxicated. Hopefully, we made a difference! 

 

The newsletter is created and edited by Digital Media/Web Design students  

under the direction of Mrs. Renee’ Fiser.   

http://mailto:renee.fiser@cpsb.org


 

To the uneducated, an A is just three sticks.  ~A.A. Milne 

The students pictured below  are industry-based  

certified in the following areas: 

 
 

Martin M. —BHS  

 Web Communication 
 Rich Media Communication 
 Visual Communication 
 

Digital Media and Web Design by Renee’ Fiser 

Austin P. —BHS  

 Web Communication 
 Rich Media Communication 
 Visual Communication 
 CIW Associate 

John Michael B. —BHS  

 Web Communication 
 Rich Media Communication 
 Visual Communication 
 

Dalyn R. —SHS  

 Web Communication 
 Visual Communication 
 

Taylor K. —BHS  

 Web Communication 
 Rich Media Communication 
 Visual Communication 
 

Ashlyn D.—SHHS 

 Web Communication 
 Rich Media Communication 
 Visual Communication 
 

Andreu L. —SHHS 

 Web Communication 
 Rich Media Communication 
 Visual Communication 
 

Brandon H.—BHS 

 Web Communication 
 Rich Media Communication 
 Visual Communication 
 

Joel J.—LHS 

 Web Communication 
 Visual Communication 
 



First Responder by Sally Mhire 

These two pictures show the afternoon First Responder class assisting with a motor  
vehicle crash that occurred in front of Lake Charles Boston Academy on April 1. 

 

Brandon from Westlake, Cody from Sulphur 

 

 

Students taking the following classes at the LCB Academy are eligible to earn high school credit AND college credit 
through the Louisiana Community College System. College credit is awarded to the student upon completion of the 
course: 
 Introduction to Criminal Justice/Criminal Courts/Law Studies- SOWELA 
 Sports Medicine 1/Allied Health I - LSU-E 

 First Responder /Medical Terminology- LSU-E 
 Drafting I/Drafting II/Drafting III - SOWELA 
 Computers and Networking Basics/Routers and Routing Basics - Capital Area Technical College 
 Health Science I/Health Science II - SOWELA 
 TV Production I/Television II- SOWELA 
 Web Design I/Web Design II - SOWELA 
 Digital Media I/Digital Media II- SOWELA 
 

As a teacher it is sometimes discouraging to see students that lack enthusiasm for the subject you teach, 
but then a student does something to show you just how much the class you teach 
means to them. The last day for seniors in our classes 
was May 4th, but Jeremy C., a senior from Barbe, just 
kept on coming to class. Jeremy’s grades have already 
been turned in so he’s not working for a grade but 
comes in every morning and goes right to work. Even 
though the test he takes after his final grades were 
turned in won’t change his grade in this class, he con-
tinues to take the same tests the other students are 
taking. I asked Jeremy, “Why do you still come every-

day?” and he said, “Because I want my Network+ certifica-
tion”.  

 

The Internet is becoming the town square for the global village of tomorrow.  ~Bill Gates 

Networking by Michael Richard 

Did you know... 

Click paper to read the article 

http://www.americanpress.com/lc/blogs/wpnewssum/?p=20023
http://www.americanpress.com/lc/blogs/wpnewssum/?p=20023


Health Science by Shawn Johnson and Cynthia House 
Health science students were introduced to clinical skills to take vital signs, which includes 
temperature, pulse, blood pressure and respiration.  Pain is now considered to be the fifth 
vital sign.  The students were taught the importance of assessment skills and how vital signs 
are important indicators of a person’s health.  They also learned indicators they should report 
to a physician, as well as, signs and symptoms that could be problems.   The students were 

eager to participate and practice on their peers in the classroom. 

After producing a record 18 news programs that aired on KPLC and the 
Calcasieu Parish Police Jury Government Channel this school year, Tele-
vision Production students spent the final part of the school year explod-
ing planets and creating other visual effects using Adobe After Effects 
software. They also worked with middle school students from F.K. 
White's TELC program, showing them how to create green screen 
scenes similar to those you see at the movies. TV Production students 

learned DVD authoring using Adobe Encore and created their own DVD portfolios of their projects 
throughout the year. Student projects can be seen on SchoolTube.  

Education is an ornament in prosperity and a refuge in adversity.  ~Aristotle 

Television Production by Pam Dixon 

http://www1.schooltube.com/Organization/OrganizationHome.aspx?oid=151040


Academy Law students earn Criminal Justice credit at Sowela 

 Are you interested in becoming a police officer?  Corrections officer?  Game 
Warden?  Paralegal?  If so, you may be interested in taking law classes at the 
LCB Academy.  A degree in criminal justice can launch you into a career in all 
of the aforementioned professions.  The LCB Academy has recently partnered with 
Sowela so that Academy law students are eligible to earn three hours college credit for 
each law class offered at the Academy.  A student taking all three law classes can 

graduate from high school with nine hours college credit in criminal justice.  To put this in perspective, in 
the 2010-2011 school year it cost $791.00 to take nine hours at Sowela. Those same nine hours can be 
taken at the Academy for FREE.  Don’t let this opportunity pass you by.  Call (337) 217-4390 for more infor-
mation.  Operators are standing by. 

 
 
 

Law Studies by Ken Brown 

Mrs. Helene Jackson was recognized as the 2011 Rotary Club of Lake Charles  

Support Employee Excellence Award.  

 

I often have to remind Mrs. Jackson that she is confused about her job 
title. She thinks that she is a custodian. I tell her that she is a Building 
Maintenance Culinary Specialist. Honestly, I am surprised that Mrs. 
Jackson is not in business for herself but am thankful that she isn’t! The 
role of a custodian at the LCB Academy is quite different than it would 
be at a “normal” high school. While the usual duties of building mainte-
nance and cleanliness are expected, a custodian here is also responsi-
ble for providing for the use of the facility by various groups. The LCB 
Academy hosts professional development meetings, group conferences 
and organizational meetings throughout the calendar year. In her role as 
custodian, Mrs. Jackson is called upon to set up meeting rooms and ar-
range them to accommodate the requests of the groups using the area. 
On occasion, Mrs. Jackson is also called upon to provide culinary de-
lights for the groups. Mrs. Jackson has the talent to arrange and provide 
anything from refreshments to light snacks or even a full meal! And she 
manages to accomplish all of this while fulfilling her duties as a custo-
dian. Sometimes, the faculty is treated when she decides to try out a 
new recipe or just cook because that is what she enjoys. Mrs. Jackson 
is a multi-talented individual that takes her primary job very seriously 
and shares the talents of her “secondary job” with all of us. I believe that 
she is most deserving of this recognition. 

"Too often we give children answers to remember rather than problems to solve.  ~Roger Lewin 

Mrs. Jackson by Charles Adkins 



High School ESL 

During the last six weeks, both the ESL beginning class and the ESL intermediate class read 
nonfiction books about wild animals that have experienced human contact.  Students discussed 
the bad and good points about interfering with creatures in the wild.  They concluded, as one stu-
dent said, "You can take the animal out of the wild, but you cannot take the wild out of the ani-
mal;" therefore, it is best for people not to try to influence wild animals.  Intermediates presented 
their last three speeches, much to their relief.  The last project for the year is to organize individ-
ual portfolios, which are required by our federal grant.  All year the ESL students have filled fold-
ers with graphic organizers, compositions, daily oral language sentences, research work and 
computer logs of activities. All ESL students have worked very hard and accomplished so many 
English skills that they deserve a wonderful summer break! 

 

ESL this year focused not only on the communication skills in English but also on academic 
knowledge and social studies skills of the World, U.S., and Louisiana. Most lessons included 
technology activities or research. Students created many projects and compositions to demon-
strate their understanding of English. As students reviewed their portfolios, they commented on 
their favorite ESL activities and things they remember about the year: 

Saoud A.: The games were fun.  I learned about times in the 1700s. I liked all the projects. 

Marc V.:  The First Amendment project. We had to make the one-pager stylish with pictures of 
Presidents. I learned about Americans moving West, the U.S. getting more land, and inventions 
in the Industrial Revolution. We got candy from winning the games. 

Fernando C.:  Google earth maps when we studied map skills. I learned how to start a paragraph. We are lucky to have 
a nice teacher. 

Mahdi A.:  Paper doll character and acrostic poem we made from The Outsiders. 

Sean G.:  The covered wagons we made for the Oregon Trail. We wrote a poem on the top of the wagon about the pio-
neers. I used to speak Patoi but now am speaking English! 

Juan N.:  The monster truck watercolor pictures after we read the book.  Mine was green, yellow, and orange. 

Yolenia R. and Miguel G.: Rosetta Stone.  Somos alumnos nuevos. 

Juan B.:  The Wanted Poster. We had to draw a picture of our partner and write a “wanted” paragraph about him. 

Valeria D.:  The Haiku poem on Japan with online photos. 

Carlos C.:  Writing a fable and making a puppet show. I learned many things about punctuation, paraphrasing, parts of 
speech, writing poems and paragraphs, and other cultures in social studies. 

Mariana S.:  I learned a lot about ancient countries.  In ESL class I met new people from different countries. ESL is fun 
and helps me learn English. 

Kali T.:  Endangered animal clay models and videos on countries. 

Celia G.:  The travel brochure on Publisher about Egypt. It used a propaganda technique. We learned many new things 
this year, and I like that we all listen to each other and do our work. 

These students have had a very “learning-ful” year in English! 

Education is the transmission of civilization.  ~Ariel and Will Durant 

ESL—High School 

ESL—Middle School 



AP Biology students are piloting a new inquiry laboratory activity for the Advanced Placement College 
Board.  This is their final laboratory activity for the semester.  In this activity students test different factors 
that affect the rate of photosynthesis in plants.  Students use the floating leaf disk procedure to indirectly 
measure the rate of photosynthesis.  Students cut a small disk of spinach and use a syringe to vacuum 
out all of the gases in the leaf.  They put the leaf disk in water under the light and time how long it takes 
the leaf to produce oxygen, a product of photosynthesis.  When the leaf produces oxygen it will cause the 
leaf to float to the surface. 

Gifted Biology 1 students are hard at work studying anatomy and physiology.  Students are dissecting a 
frog.  Their goals are to identifying the organ systems and describe the function of each system.  They 
certainly had a lot of fun working on the frogs and examining the internal organs.  The frog dissection will 
lead them to the fetal pig dissection as an end of the semester project next week.  Students continue their 
study by making comparisons of human systems and other mammals such as the fetal pig.  The students 
are given the option of performing the dissections in real time hands on or completing the virtual dissec-
tion on the Internet.  As you can see, they wanted to do the hands on dissection.  Let’s have some fun 
while we learn.  Dig In! 

Mrs. Cain’s Gifted Biology I 

AP Biology by Arlene Cain 



R.E.A.C.H. 

REACH ended with a Bang! 

The students had a great time all year during Map Mania learning about where they live. We  started 

off the year with the Cajun version of The Three Little Pigs:  Les Trois Cochons. The Cochons taught the 

students everything they need to know about Louisiana. We participated in a postcard project and received 

postcards from all over the United States. When a new postcard arrived, the students loved filling in that 

state on their map and learning facts about the state.   

The final weeks of REACH were spent on the seven continents! The students learned many things 
about traditions and the way of life of other cultures.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Intellectual growth should commence at birth and cease only at death”  Albert Einstein 



Pre-K by Vicky Broussard 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wow!  Our year is coming to an end.  It has been a great year of growing, learning, and making friendships 

to last a lifetime.  We finished the year with a wonderful trip to the zoo.  We had a lot of fun seeing the 

many animals we have been studying.  We were able to feed a fat belly pig, lively goats, colorful fish, and a 

meek donkey.  We rode the zoo train through the “safari” where we had close-up views of camels, zebras, 

and monkeys. 

Our prekindergarten graduation will be on the May 25th.    

Please come and join us in this celebrated moment.  

The object of education is to prepare the young to educate themselves throughout their lives.”  Robert Hutchins 



Mrs. Lavergne’s Talented Visual Art 

On April 7, 2011, the Talented Visual Art Program hosted its 3rd Annual Spring Art Show at the Henning 
Cultural Center in Sulphur, LA.  Each student had one piece of artwork in the show that represented work 
done during this school year.  We had about 200 pieces of artwork on display.  We had a great turnout of 
parents and guests.  We greatly appreciate all the support we have received this year.  A special thanks 
to Eric and Thom at the Henning Cultural Center for helping us so much and for providing us with such a 
wonderful place to exhibit our students’ work.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Braeden – 5th grade – Bell City                             Luke – 2nd grade – Bell City   Kallan – 3rd Grade – Bell City  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joshua – 3rd Grade – Bell City        Alayna – 10th grade- Sulphur High    Nick – 7th grade – S. J. Welsh 

 

 

 

 

Kaye  – Jambalaya News, Mrs. Lavergne, and Mrs. Eva Savoy, 

Coordinator of the Talented Visual Art Program. 



Happy Birthday Salvadore Dali! 

 

 

 

 

 

We end our year of celebrating artist birthdays with Salvadore Dali. Salvador Felipe Jacinto Dali I Dome-
nech was born May 11, 1904, in Figueres, Spain.  As an artist, Salvador Dali was not limited to a particular 
style or media. The body of his work, from early impressionist paintings through his transitional surrealist 
works, and into his classical period, reveals a constantly growing and evolving artist. As long ago as 1967, 
Salvador Dali, who at the age of 12 had drawn comics for his sister and later as a storyboard for an un-
made film, had predicted comics’ ascendancy. On a visit to one of the first Parisian antiquarian bookshops 
to specialize in ‘bande dessinée’ rarities, balancing a carafe of iced water on his head to cool his boiling 
brain, Dali proclaimed, “Comics will be the culture of the year 3794. So you have 1827 years in advance, 
which leaves me the time I need to create a collage with these eighty comics I am taking with me. This will 
be the birth of Comic Art, and on this occasion we will hold a gigantic opening with my divine presence on 
March 4, 3794, at 19.00 hours precisely.”  Below are samples of student works that reflect comedy to fan-
tasy, to cartoon to a Surrealistic style of anime art.  This proves that from Picasso to pop and beyond, art 
and comics have long been closely intertwined.  They  feed off and reinvigorate each other and seem to be 
becoming closer, converging in their concerns.  According to cult fiction, comics are no longer considered 
solely as commercial products.  In their newly ‘respectable’ forms as works of art, drawing and ‘authorial 
illustration’, and as works of literature as graphic novels, comics are being re-evaluated, both in their own 
right and as formative and provocative influences on all kinds of visual artists. 

 

LCB ACADEMY NEWS FROM THE FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT 
By Bobbi Yancey 



Pre~ AP STUDIO ART 

1911 Historic City Hall Arts and Cultural Center presented by the City of Lake Charles 
hosted the Lake Charles Boston Academy of Learning AP WORKS end of year Art Ex-
hibit. The exhibit featured 90 works showcasing the breadth, quality, and themed  

concentration of each student’s portfolio.  A sample of the works that are on exhibit 
through May 27, 2011, are fea-
tured below.   

Stephen K, Kathern P, Jazzmiin T, and Daisy F  

LCB Elementary Talented students’ art 
work of endangered species of ducks was 
selected from approximately 300 entries 
across the state to receive Honorable Men-
tion Awards in the LOUISIANA JUNIOR 
DUCK STAMP competition.  Winners in 
grades three, four and five were Jessica R., 
Sierra G., Angel T. 


